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Prayer Secrets
Satan has a plan to destroy God’s kingdom, the church, and especially our homes
and families! Beginning today, your family can be safe from the devastation of
attacks by unseen spiritual forces of darkness—strife, division, emptiness,
bitterness, despair, and much more. In this hard-hitting book, Marilyn Hickey
shows, through her own experiences and those of others, how to successfully fight
back using the powerful spiritual weapons that God has given you. Then, you can:
Break free from generational curses Conquer entrenched sins and habits Receive
powerful answers to prayer Block Satan’s attacks Release others from spiritual
bondage Overcome temptations Receive divine protection Spiritual Warfare
reveals the enemy’s strategies and equips you to engage in spiritual battles…AND
WIN!

Faith That Can Move Mountains
Builds on the author's premise that God is guiding every step of even the most
blundering lives, sharing experiences about her own personal struggles while
counseling readers on how to relinquish control over their lives by trusting in God.

Spiritual Warfare
There is no question whatsoever that it is God's perfect will for us to prosper. The
50 Days of Prosperity study series began with the two week teaching on the
Believer's Voice of Victory broadcasts done by Pastor George Pearsons. At the
same time Pastor Pearsons was teaching a prosperity series at Eagle Mountain
International Church. It was no surprise when the Lord spoke to Pastor Pearsons
spirit and told him to teach a television series titled, 10 Days of Prosperity. This
teaching material is a direct result of those television broadcasts that Gloria
Copeland and Pastor George Pearsons did on the Believer's Voice of Victory
broadcasts. You are encouraged to immerse yourself in your own 50 Days of
Prosperity or take whatever time necessary to thoroughly study each outline. This
study guide could also be used to conduct your own Bible study with friends and
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family. God wants you to prosper. But, as we all know, a transformation of the
mind takes total immersion in the Word. So, get out your Bibles and notes, and get
with the program! The results of this Bible study may be found in Psalm 25:13
(NIV): "They will spend their days in prosperity, and their descendants will inherit
the land."

The Power of The Tongue
It is God's will for you to prosper in every area of your life--spiritually, mentally,
physically, financially, socially and more! In this valuable book, look at true
prosperity.

50 Days of Prosperity
Why settle for adequate when you can be first-rate? There is no shortage of
ministers who desire to achieve excellence. But only a few dare to demand it of
themselves. In this clear call for action, Kenneth Copeland shows how to turn that
inner desire into a firm decision to be all that God has called you to be. No matter
what area of God’s service you’re in, don’t stop short of these Six Steps to
Excellence in Ministry.

God's Will Is Prosperity
God wants to prosper you. But His approach to prosperity is not a get-rich-quick
scheme—it’s a lifetime plan, one that requires steadfast commitment to Him and
His Word. And unlike the world, His focus is not how much you can get, but how
much you can give. In this power-packed volume, well-respected Bible teachers
reveal God’s plan of prosperity through biblical explanations, practical personal
insights and examples that will show you how to apply God’s Word in your own life.
Learn theprinciples you can use to build a solid financial foundation for yourself
and your family! Written by some of the best known teachers on biblical
economics: Kenneth Copeland Gloria Copeland Jesse Duplantis Jerry Savelle John
Avanzini Keith Moore Mark Brazee Don’t let prosperity pass you by. Invest in your
future today and discover how One Word From God Can Change Your
Financesforever!

Giving & Receiving
Kenneth and Gloria Copeland have gathered and annotated Scriptures in four
translations of the Bible that touch directly or indirectly on the subject of material
prosperity.

Load Up Devotional
Are you desiring to develop a deeper prayer life? God created you to have a
relationship with Him. Fellowshipping with God on a personal level gives birth to a
deep, strong faith and trust in His ability to work in your life. When you pray, you
will discover that God is faithful! Prayer was never designed to work by trial and
error, but was intended to be the blueprint for success in every area of your life. In
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this insightful and practical book, Kenneth Copeland reveals vital keys to having an
effective prayer life. By understanding these principles, you will be able to take
hold of the life of peace and success that God intended. You will also get answers
to common questions asked about prayer: -What is fasting? -What is intercessory
prayer? -What are hindrances to prayer? -And many more! Experience a life of
peace and joy through a closer relationship with God as you discover Prayer Your
Foundation for Success!

Prayer
In LIVE LONG, FINISH STRONG, Gloria Copeland presents a scripturally sound
program to help readers claim the Bible promise of a long and blessed life . . . and
a glorious death by "divine appointment." Gloria believes the Bible teaches that
God desires for every Christian to live healthily beyond 100. In this book, Gloria
reveals that the secret to finding this "Bible-based fountain of youth" is in daily
receiving by faith and obedience the life-giving Word of God and allowing it to
energize and renew our bodies. Each chapter helps readers discover and
implement the principles of this amazing process. Here is an insightful new look at
God's divine health plan for His children and a personal invitation by the author to
join her in living a long and strong life until God calls us home in victory and
triumph.

Protection Promises
Why do some people get healed while others dont? Does God really want to heal
you? Yes! When you confessed Jesus as your Lord, you not only received salvation,
you also received the gift of health (1 Peter 2:24)! But just like salvation, healing
isnt automatic. Instead, you have to go to Gods Word, believe it and act on it just
the way you did when you were saved. This inspiring book will take you through
Gods Word to give you a comprehensive picture of Gods plan for your health. It will
also give you the practical steps you can take to experience healing in your life. If
you have been seeking God with questions about healing this inspired book has the
answers you need! Written by some of the leading teachers in the healing ministry:
*Kenneth Copeland *Gloria Copeland *Jesse Duplantis *Charles Capps *Marty
Copeland. Now is the time to start enjoying your God-given health benefits! See
how One Word From God Can Change Your Healthforever!

The Laws of Prosperity
Is prosperity truly Gods plan for you? Claim the physical and spiritual riches that
are yours. Once you understand the plan of abundance God has designed, youll
never again accept anything less. Through this scriptural study by Kenneth
Copeland, you can be sure that when it comes to Prosperity: The Choice Is Yours.

God Is My Source
Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 2 Tim. 2:15It started with a
revelatation she received while peeling potatoes in her kitchen in Oklahoma and
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listening to a message by Kenneth E. Hagin. Since that memorable day, Dr. Billye
Brim has studied and taught on the rules of Bible interpretation and the three
groups of people spoken of in scripture that are so important to understanding the
Word of Truth.How to Rightly Divide the Word will give you a firm foundation for
your study of the Bible and help you to avoid the errors that have done so much
harm to the church over the centuries.

Walk in the Spirit
Is communion just a religious observance? Or, is it an actual connecting point with
the power of Jesus Christ Himself? There is much more involved in receiving
Communion than most Christians realize. How to Receive Communion provides
instructions on how to receive everything Jesus bought for you on the cross 2,000
years ago.

The Wake-Up Call
It isn¿t hard to believe that Jesus is the express image of God. But few realize that
God has determined for them as Christians to be conformed to that image. Nothing
is impossible to the man or woman who know who they are in Christ. The purpose
of this minibook is to reveal the reality of being God¿s workmanship.

The Woman Question
There are instructions set forth in the Word of God to teach men how to live a
prosperous life. True prosperity is the ability to apply the power of God to meet any
need spiritual, mental, and physical. In this book, Kenneth Copeland shares the
revelation of spiritual laws that govern prosperity. The Laws of Prosperity is written
to teach you how to apply these laws in your own life so that you can begin to
enjoy the great, abundant life that only God can provide.

Prosperity
God has given every believer the measure of faithnot weak faith, but Gods own
faith, the kind of faith that can move mountains! But how do you use it? How do
you keep it from wavering and develop it into a force that can change every
circumstance and challenge? Whether youre believing for a specific breakthrough
or just want to become the spiritual powerhouse you know God has called you to
be, Kenneth and Gloria Copeland have a lifesaving message that will get you there.
In this interactive LifeLine Kit, youll find an in-depth, 10-Day Spiritual Action Plan
designed to help you think scripturally about faithwhat it is, how it works and how
it can change the very fabric of your daily life. From day one, youll saturate your
life with The WORD of God, using the enclosed tools, including: Uncompromised,
detailed teaching about faith by Kenneth and Gloria Copeland Scriptures to stand
on every day

He Did It All for You
God can do anything, but did you know He has already done everything? Instead of
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asking the Lord to do something for you - revive you, heal you, bless you, prosper
you - accept what He has already done for you through the death, burial, and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. God has left you precious promises in His Word and
those promises belong to you right now through Christ. As you see for yourself
what God has already done for you and in you, your walk with Him will become a
joy and an adventure you never thought possible. Your faith in Him will be
quickened, your heart encouraged, and your feet firmly set on His pathway of
victory.

Force of Faith
- How is the human spirit reborn? - What is faith? - How does fear affect the
physical body? - What is the force of faith? Kenneth Copeland explores these
questions and more in this enlightening, inspiring two-chapter study of faith.
Discover the difference between the physical laws of this world and the precepts
that govern our spiritual lives. Learn what four major forces of power are born into
the human spirit at the moment we accept Jesus Christ as our Savior. The unique
and powerful Bible-based teaching by Kenneth Copeland is sure to guide you into a
better understanding of The Force of Faith.

God, Trump, and the 2020 Election
A revived faith starts with a revived prayer life. This book will help you develop the
faith and prayer life that God desires for you. What if your communication with God
became as vibrant as the interaction between you and your best friend? What if
God literally responded to your praise, your worship, and your requests? This is
absolutely God’s will for your prayer life! For many, prayer is only a matter of
blessing their food, asking for help during a crisis, or whispering a need when they
feel they are at the end of their rope. Unfortunately, this barely scratches the
surface of the prayer life God wants to share with us. In Prayer That Changes
Everything, Mary Colbert unpacks five principles to revolutionize readers’ faith and
help them experience the full dimension of the relationship they can have with God
through prayer. She challenges readers to: Recognize that faith is alive and must
be in action Live with a faith that excites God Realize that faith is the substance of
all things See the thing they want God to do as done and begin to praise Him for it;
and know that love is the fuel Whether a new believer or a longtime Christian, each
reader will find accessible, fresh insights into prayer and practical wisdom that will
revitalize his or her prayer life and transform his or her relationship with God.

How to Believe God for a House Study Notes
Are angels watching over you? If you're a child of God, they are. In fact, Psalm 91
says God commands His angels to keep you safe. They have a special commission:
They enforce God's hundreds of promises to keep you from danger and harm. So
no matter where you are - at home, at work, on vacation - God has promised to
protect you. Learn more about those assurances of safety in Protection Promises.
It's filled with scriptures specifically about protection so you can fill your heart with
God's Word to give you ease. Plus, each chapter contains lists of God's promises
cited from multiple Bible versions for greater clarity. You'll find chapters on
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protection, obedience and freedom from fear. You'll even find verses that promise
protection for your children. Build a hedge of protection around your family today discover the Protection Promises available to you!

Faith & Patience
Oral Robers shares the vision God has given him concerning the future of the
United States, the Jews, the Christians and the world.

Prosperity Promises
Red letter Complete concordance Center-column references 16 full-color Bible
study maps Protective gold/silver edges More than 160 pages of Kenneth
Copeland's personal notes

From Faith to Faith
He put your feet on a wonderful road that took you straight to a good place to live
(Psalm 107:7, The Message). Theres no place like home! Philippians 4:19 (The
Amplified Bible) tells us, My God will liberally supply (fill to the full) your every
need according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus. This liberal supply includes
your beautiful, debt-free house. It is important to God that you live in a place
where you can rest, refresh and receive. In Isaiah 32:18 (New International
Version), God says, My people will live in peaceful dwelling places, in secure
homes, in undisturbed places of rest. Consider the Garden of Eden! It was the
original intent for our earthly dwellings. Begin your journey with this series by
Pastor George Pearsons and Gloria Copeland as they teach you How to Believe God
for a House. Dig into the Word and start feeding your faith today! Includes Bonus
Teaching: How to Believe God for a House: Our Personal Journey with Pastors
George and Terri Pearsons; Also includes a chapter excerpt from Gloria Copeland's
"God's Will Is Prosperity" and "Faith Scriptures for Your New Home."

Prayer That Changes Everything
Nowhere are women given more freedom to speak, teach, pray, shout, and hold
responsible positions than in Pentecostal churches. Rev. Hagin deals ex-plicitly
with these and other perplexing issues. showing what the Scriptures say.

Covenant of Blood
These dynamic devotions will rejuvenate and strengthen readers walk with God as
they discover who they are in Christ and how to deal with adversity. Revelation is
comprehension imparted into our spirits from the Holy Spirit and transmitted into
our minds. It must come from the heart overflowing with the Word of God. Readers
will gain a deeper relationship with Him and experience a personal revelation of His
love. Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God. Readers will build up
their faith by saturating themselves through the powerful teaching Kenneth and
Gloria Copeland are known for.
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You've Already Got It!
What can you do when money is in short supply? Keep casting your bread upon the
waters - eventually it will return to you on every wave! Discover how to put this
scripture system of prosperity to work for you, and reverse the ebbing tide of your
life throughGiving and Receiving.

God's Master Plan for Your Life
Five best-selling works complete in one volume: *Welcome To The Family *Now Are
We In Christ Jesus *The Force of Righteousness *Gods Will Is The Holy Spirit *Love
The Secret To Your Success A clean slate and a new life. Thats what you get when
you make Jesus Christ your Savior and Lord! The very moment you ask Jesus into
your heart, your sins are forgiven the slate is wiped clean. You become a brandnew person on the inside re-created in Christ. You now have His nature, His
righteousness. You become Gods child! His Holy Spirit now lives in you, filling you
with His power the power to live this new life to the fullest. Not only that, but Hes
made provision for every area of your life. You even have an inheritance! In He Did
It All for You, Kenneth and Gloria Copeland help you understand how to live this
new life with confidence and success. This book will show you how to: *Walk in
your rights and privileges as Gods child *Rely on the Holy Spirit and understand His
role in your life *Receive the benefits Jesus has provided for you *Let Gods love in
you flow out to others *Pray effectively. God has a great plan for your life! Find out
how exciting life can be when you start walking in the good things He has planned.
After all, He Did It All for You!

How to Receive Communion
Mankind has entered into a narrow band of time, which may be the biggest and
perhaps the most significant since the creation of Adam. This sliver of time marks
the moment just before the catching away of the Church. It is the time of the final
outpouring, when signs and wonders and miracles start spilling over into everyday
life. Kenneth Copeland shares how men and women of faith can expect to walk in
the promises of God, no matter what challenges or needs come. Discover what
God has planned for His people in this time of grace and supernatural increase, to
accomplish His work in these last days!

One Word from God Can Change Your Health
Legendary Bible teacher Dr. E. W. Kenyon unveils the meaning and miracles
available to every Christian through a complete understanding of The Blood
Covenant. The Bible is composed of two covenants, or agreements. The old
covenant, between God and Abraham, was sealed by circumcision. The new
covenant, between God and every believer, is sealed with the blood of Jesus Christ.
As you understand your rights as a Christian stemming from this covenant, you will
experience an incredible boost to your walk of faith as you lay hold of amazing
blessings. The Blood Covenant brings all the power, victory, and miracles of God
into the everyday life of the believer.
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Kenneth Copeland Reference Bible
Walk in the Spirit, a challenging study by Gloria Copeland, proves that through
faith and obedience, you can live a supernatural life on earth every day.

How to Rightly Divide the Word
There are two spiritual laws at work in the world today: the law of the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesus and the law of sin and death. The force of faith comes from life. The
force of fear comes from death. In this book, Kenneth Copeland uncovers the
operation of these two forces. There is a way to use God-given faith to conquer
fear on every battlefield.

The Blood Covenant
Discover the power and the authority you've been given through Jesus Christ and
learn to stand against the devil in any situation. The Authority of the Believer study
guide is the companion to the CD series.

Living at the End of Time
Now you can have a word of encouragementa word of inspiration a word of
faith…every day of the year! Written by Kenneth and Gloria Copeland, From Faith
to Faith daily devotional deals with real living. From their own experience, the
Copelands know the fight of faith isn't won overnight. It's won little by little in the
practical territory of everyday life. From Faith to Faith talks about the struggles you
face every daystruggles with weariness, irritation, children, finances, even
overeating. Kenneth and Gloria show you how, by applying the Word of God, you
can make major changes for victory in every area of your life. Just
think…breakfast, your Bible, and a big word of encouragement and faith from
Kenneth and Gloria Copeland every day of the year. You will grow From Faith to
Faith.

Six Steps to Excellence In Ministry
Perception: It is possible to navigate this day-in day-out world without God. Reality:
God has placed you where you are and wants to be a big part of everything you
encounter. Bring God into the picture and get strapped in for the experience of a
lifetime. Load Up is about changing your perception. Consider it daily mindwarp.
Wake up with a new perspective as you tackle life's challenges with the truth of
God's Word. Inside of this devotional you will receive tools necessary for successful
doorway passage: - Weapon: daily Word of God - Motivation: 365 powerful
devotionals - Outcome: equipped to alter your world. Make a connection with God's
Word that you ve never had. Discover who you were created to be. Load Up
Devotional is designed to keep you on the right track - daily.

Now Are We in Christ Jesus/Prepack of 10
Take the God Is My Source challenge! Many people are faced with overwhelming
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financial challenges. When they compare their paycheck to their needs, they
wonder?How are we going to pay for this?? ?Where will the money come from??
?What are we going to do?? When we look to the Word of God, scripture after
scripture proves that God is THE SOURCE of everything we need. In this little book,
Gloria Copeland and Pastor George Pearsons will help you renew your mind to
become fully persuaded that God is your Source. Now, here?s the challenge: Read
the seventy God Is My Source scriptures every day. Read each scripture, and SAY
IT out loud! Follow the WRITE IT assignments. Log every financial and provisional
miracle that you receive. When you SEE IT work, it will encourage your faith.

The Authority of the Believer Study Guide
Oh Lord, how long? If you've ever asked that question, this book is for you! It will
help you learn how to waitwithout wavering. To persevere in faith (even when
you're under pressure) until your victory comes. Discover the conquering
combination that can put you over the top every time. Discover Faith and Patience
- the Power Twins!

One Word From God Can Change Your Finances
Words have played a vital role since the beginning of time. In the book of Genesis,
God created the world and everything in it with His words. Today, as believers, we
have the same God-like ability to speak those things which be not as though they
were. Through God's Word, Kenneth Copeland reveals the Bible secret of words
and the vital importance of using the tongue to create rather than destroy.

Live Long, Finish Strong
Rev Hagin shares inspiring anecdotes about great prayer warriors from the past:
Charles Finney, George Whitfield, Smith Wiggleworth, P.C. Nelson, and John G.
Lake. Instead of arguing with the Bible, why don't you just side in with it?

Pursuit of His Presence
"God, Trump, and the 2020 Election is an inside look at how the political climate is
affected by spiritual warfare--an important subject for Bible-believing Christians.
The satanic schemes are so brazen on key issues that the book was written to
explain what's at stake. Strang believes that the intersection of faith and politics
needs to be part of the national discussion about the division in our
country."--Jacket.

Freedom From Fear
Look out! The giant is back. And he's threatening the children of God with poverty,
sickness, failure, and death. But don't let him scare you. You've got a secret
weapon. It once turned a shepherd boy into a bear-busting, lion-killing, giantslaying champion. It's calledCovenant of Blood.
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